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- 2ND SEMESTER PROGRAMME 
All classes start during the week of 10th 

August and run for 8 weeks - unless otherwise 

stated. 

Other Jctivities planned for 2nd Semester: 

For Beginners: 

Canoe Trip - Cooloola River 

Camping weekend - Lamington National Park 

Inter- s chool Fun Run 

HARRY BUTLER COMES TO LUNCH 

Harry Butler with Or. Des Connell, Chairman of the 
School of Australian Environmental Studies. 

HARRY BUTLER, Naturalist and spokesman for the 
Australian landscape and our natural environment, 

has accepted an appointment as an Honorary 

Fellow of the School of Australian Environmental 

Studies at Griffith University. 

He visited the University last week to meet 

teaching and research staff in Australian 

Environmental Studies and to discuss possible 

future activities with staff and students. 
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THE COPYRIGHT LAW ON 
PHOTOCOPYING 

Bruce Edwards, 
Library Manager, Griffith University 

On Snturduy, August 1st the 1980 amcndmc.•nts to 

the Copyright J\L·t l~l(1H hc.•rillllt' lnw. Thl'y allow 

:1 numb<.)r or h<.'nt•fi<.:ii1l 1H'11 things ror photocopying 

in univrrsitic.•s, but illso cn':1tt' ii r:1thcr 

2 mo n s t r o us b u r c n u c.:. r :H.'. y s u r round i n g t h l' " st u tu t o r y 

licence" scheme for multiple c.:opyin~ or class 

sets requiring extensive record keeping, with 

quite severe criminal penalties for offences. 

The first important change is dropping the 

word "private•• from the conditions allowing 

"fair dealing" copying - ntJW "for researc.:h 

or study". It used to he "for research or 

r.ri ~~~ study1
'. This means that you can do 

a copy for someone else 1 s study - or even a 

number of people if you clearly were acting 

on their request. For these purposes you can 

copy "a reasonable portion" of a book which is 

defined as 10% of the number of pages in a book, 

or ~ne whole chapter - whichever is greater. 

A reasonable portion of a periodical issue is 

up to one whole article. You are not permitted 

to copy more than one article from an issue of 

a periodical unless they are clearl y on 

precisely the same subject. What constitutes a 

"reasonable portion" is now made explicit, 

1.,ihereas formerly it was a "rule of thumb" 

guideline based on British opinion. 

The " fa ir dealing" provision of Section 40 will 

al so let you copy more than the "rec1sonable 

portion" (even a whole book ) if you can establish 

that a new copy is unobtainable "within a 

reasonable time at an ordinary commercial price". 

Seeing these qualifications require an element 

of personal judgement that have not been teste<l in 

the courts no lawyer will be ahle to tell you 

exactly 1vhat "reasonable" means in this context. 

Ther0 is a whole new section (39A) absolving 

the lJnin.'rsity and the Librarian for infringements 

of copyright that occur on public access library 

machines, provided they carry the notice 

prescribed by the regulations (all coin or meter 

operated library machines now have this notice 

affixed to the covers), and also provided the 

Librari a n is not aware of any intended 

infringement. This means that liability for 

ini"ringements rests solely on the person doing 

the copying. Under the old law it was held 

that the University did bear responsibility 

hl'cause it provided the machines. It stil 1 does 

cc1r rv s uch responsibility for convenienc e copiers 

situated elsewhere in the Universit y . 
,\ c;· r ic ial notice forbidding copyri ght 

inf ringements will probably be placed on al l 
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tlwst' litltt'I' c1111vc11i<.'1H·t' 111nchincs. 

Another 11sl'!"ttl '.ll'nvision is th;1t ,111yonc 

11111 y 11 n W III n k (.' 0 ll C C O p y O f" :i 11 y 1 (.' g i S ) a t i On r O r 

h i s ow 11 p 11 r pose , t lw w h n I e o r n n y J\ 1 i st r n 1 i a 11 

:;1:11l', ·1\·1 ri tn1 ·,· 11i- 1:vilt•i-11l· · lt'gi•;L11 i1,11, 

nnd similnrly or any judgement, order or awar<l 

or any court or stntutory trihunnl. 

In ii university or college, anyone on campus 

muy make us many copies ns he likes of very 

small portions of written puhlications for 

coursework purposes - except for music or of 

illustrations, drawings, photographs or other 

graphic material. The Act calls this an 
11 insuhstantial" portion and limits the amount 

that may be copied under this section (53A) to 

1% or two pages. Another such insubstantial 

portion may be copied after 14 days. 

Any unpublished work held in the Library can 

be copied in its entirety so long as the author 

has been dead for more than 50 yea rs. As for 

published works, copyright only lasts for 5 0 

years. For such old works any copying may be 

done. 

Copyright covers publications frorn c1ll the 

countries ;1artvt o c ithl'r or the t1-.:ci 111 ;1.i 11 

international conventions on copyright. 

Most countries participate but there arc some 

significant omissions - e.g. People 1 s Republic 

of China, Taiwan, Singapore, and Indonesia 

for example. 

None of the copying in any of the categories 

so far listed needs any kind of record keeping, 

or formality, nor attract any criminal 

penalties. 

Speaking of penalties. the distinction needs 

to be made between infringements of the Act 

on the one hand, and offences created by the 

Act in the other. The former may give rise 

to c i v i 1 act ion fo r dam a g cs. the 1 a t t e r 

prose cut ion by the Crown. Crimi 11111 offences 

relnte in the main either to fragrant 

breaches of c.:opyright that "affect prejudicially 

the owner of the copyright" or to offences 

relating to the record keeping requirements of 

the new sections concerning copying by 

1 i b r a r i e s , :111 d th o s e re 1 c1 t i n g to mu 1 t i () 1 e 

conying for teaching rurposes, or co:1yin e 

into other media for the visually impairc<l 

under the "statutor y licence". 

This statutory licence allows a univ ('rsity , 

college or school to make multiple copies of 

" re a son ab 1 e port ion s" of books , or of ~1 \v ho 1 c 

periodical article for teaching p11r1w se:s -

either for <listributi on to :-tuclent::: or fo r 

deposit in the library. continued page 3 



COPYRIGHT continued from P. 2 
The st:1tutorv licence confers the right to make 

such copies provided extensive details of the 

copying arc recorded and kept on file for a 

period of 3 years. Copyright owners or agents 

appointed h y them may then inspect the recor<ls 

an<l claim royalties on wh ;1tevcr copying has 

been done Crom their publications. The Act 

says an "equitable renumeration" shall be agreed 

on by the parties for such copying without 

giving any indication at all of what might be 

considered equitable. Per page royalty costs 

ranging from 2¢ to 25¢ have been suggested. 

However, there is a Copyright Tribunal 

to which either of the parties may appeal to 

have the matter adjudicated. The Act creates 

offences relating to not retaining records of 

copying under the statutory licence, wilful 

destruction of records before the expiry of 

the 3 years, not keeping them in author order, 

not providing reasonable facilities and 

assistance to a copyright owner who wishes to 

inspect the records, for making false or 

misleading declarations or notations (each copy 

made has to carry a statement or "notation" 

saying that it was made on behalf of Griffith 

University under Section 5~B of the Copyright 

Act on such and such a date"). 

The maximum penalty for each offence is $500, 

but if the University is convicted twice its 

statutory licence may be cancelled. As well as 

being fined an offender could find himself (or 
the University could) being sued for damages by 

the owner of the copy. 

The licence scheme also covers copying of 

whole books if it is ascertained that a new copy 

of the book cannot be bought "in a reasonable 

time at an ordinary price". Courts will have to 

adjudicate on the interpretation of these and 

many other things in the Act, and we can 

anticipate some test cases over the next cour,le 
of years or so .. 

The new secti o ns of the Act relating to library 

copying require .that each requestor of an 

inter-library loan has to sign a declaration 

stating he has not previously been supplied 

with a copy of what he requests and that he 

wants it for research or study. The library 

must not supply the procured copy to any other 

person than th e requester . Such requests and 

decl~rations must be filed and be available 

f o r inspection for three years, but no 

r oyalties have to be paid. Goodness knows 

h'h o 'J v,;int to inspe c t them or why, hut 

th e re it i s . 

"[ h c 1 i r- r .1 r )' c J n ma k e a m i c r o f i 1 m o f an y t h i n g 

h e I d i n t lw l i h r a r y s o 1 on g a s th c o r i g in a 1 i s 

immediately destroyed. This will he useful for 

s a V i n g s I lt' I f :-:. p ,I C l' , p ;i rt i C ul a r I y r I H () I d 

n cw spa pt' rs and s i 111 i la r bu l k y 111 a t er i :i I . Th c 

library may also make a copy of any manusl: ript 

or original artistic work it holds in order to 

preserve it against possible loss or 

deterioration. Lost material of an y kind may be 

replacC'd by photocopying provided :1 rcpl:1Cl' lllCllt 

can ' t b c ho u g h t 11 cw . n f co u r s c you h ;1 v c t o 

borrow an original from somewhere hcfore you 

crin copy it which might be di f find t if the 

material is rare. 

The Working Party on Copyl'i ght has made a number 

of recommendations for implementing the 

amendments. It has recommended that no member 

of the teaching staff make multiple copies for 

himself under the statutory licence, but that 

all such copying be done at faculty staff 

request on an appropriate form by Central 

Reprographics, or in the case of "Copied 

Extracts" in the library. All copying of 

copyright material under the fair dealing 

provisions should carry a notation, "This copy 

made for purposes of research or study under 

Section 40 of the Copyright Act on such and 

such a date". Small ("insubstantial") portions 

may be multiple copied by or for ~cademic staff 

on school machines provided they each bear a 

notation "this copy made at Griffith University 

under Section 53A of the Copyright Act on such 

and such a date". That employees required to 

make copies as part of their duties be 

indemnified against unwillingly done infringements 

or offences of copyright. 

These new amendments do not alter the law 

at all relating to audio and video copying, 

though l read last week that the minister had 

just announced an enquiry into amending the 

Act further to take into account audio and 

video copying. And not before time either. 

The Act is quite antediluvian as it now stands 

which is, simply stated that no audio or video 

copying of copyright material is permitted ~! 
all. Fair dealing does not apply to copying 

of films, or broadcasts or records or anything 

not graphic. There was in fact one alteration 

to the Act about audio and visual copying -

the penalty for an offence relating to film 

copying was increased from $200 to $1500 - or 

on a second conviction the jail term increased 

from two to six months! 

Fur t he r de t a i 1 e d i n for Ill a t i on on c op yr i g h t c;in 

be perused at your friendly school or 

divisional administrator's office which should 

have copies of the legislation, James Lahore's 

little book with a blue cover "Photoco_rying -

a guide to the 1980_ Amendments to the Co12vr __ ight 

Act" and a copy of the Workin g !'art ) on 

Copyright's r eport. 
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ROUNDSMAN'S 
DESERTIFICATION 

- The ADAB Conference 

(left to right) Mr. Abdel Moneim Farraq Kenawy 
(Ministry of Land Reclamation, Egypt), Dr. Ted 
Cl)ristie (Australian Environmantal Studies, Griffith 
University); Mr. Mwajim Bwala (Ministry of Animal 
and Forestry Research, Nigeria), Mr. Hassan Bakhett 
(Head of the Land Reclamation Division, Egypt), 
and Mr. Christopher Gatama Gakahu (Lecturer, 
Department of Zoology, University of Nairobi, Kenya.) 

The international training course on management 

of arid lands at Griffith University has 

attracted delegates from government research 

and control centres in Brazil, China, Egypt, 

Ghana, India, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mexico, 

Nigeria, Sudan and Swaziland. 

Welcoming the visitors, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor 

of Griffith University, Professor R.D. Guthrie, 

said, "To my shame, I have to admit that before 

I read the literature about the course had 

thought little about desertification. was 

aware that man was capable of mis-handling large 

tracts of land and turning them into desert, 

but l had no idea that the problem was one of 

such magnitude." 

"Tht' raw figures in the course literature became 

more impressive when J trans]ate<l them into 

something I could comprehend, and rea I ised that 

the world's desert regions arc increasing 

annually hy an area the size of Tusm:rnia and that 

in all, the total global area under threat is 

between three and four times the total area of 

/\ustra 1 ia." 

The course is funded by the Australian 

Development Assistance Bureau, the development 

training branch of the Department of f-oreign 

A f f ,1 i r s . I t 1, a s a pp roved a s part o f Aus tr a 1 i a ' s 

national aid programme following :1 proposal in 

.January 1'.J80 hy Dr. E.K. Christie (i\ustralian 

l:nviron,ncntal Studies, Criffith University) who 

is llin~ctor of Studies for the Course. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL IN JAPAN 

Third year student in the School of Modern 

Asian Studies at Griffith University, Lori 

Thompson, of Mansfield, has won a Mitsui 

Educational f-oundation Scholarship to attend 

the Sophia Summer School in Japan from mid

.July. 

This international summer school at Sophia 

University, Tokyo, lasts for six weeks. This 

year there were three places reserved for 

Australia. The other two went to the 

University of Melbourne and the University of 

New South Wales. The Mitsui Company pays the 

fares, accommodation and expenses. 

Lori, who is doing an area study of Japan, had 

a sound grounding in the .Japanese language. 

She did five years Japanese at the Cavendish 

Road State lligh School and followed this with 

2\ years of the language at Criffith University. 

Specialists from the Queensalnd Depnrtment of 

Primary Industries, the CSIRO Divisions of 

Tropical Crops and Pastures and L;-rncl Resources 

Management, .James Cook llnivcrsity, the Darling 

llowns Institute or /\dc':rnccd Lduc;it ion, ;ind the 

Soil Cons('rv;1tio11 Service oi' f\:cw Sc)llth \\"ales 

wi 11 join Griffith University ~taff in t'-',tchin:1 

the cour'.,C'. 



ROUNDSMAN'S Pages 
KIDS DAY /\t Crit"l'ith llnivc'rsity tlie lwrnn•-:,L·liool ncl'ds 

Giant co-operative effort to get the giant earth 
ball airborne at the Before-and-After-School Care 
Fun Day on the oval at Griffith University. 

It was Kid's Day on the Sports Oval at Griffith 

University on Tuesday, July 7th, when about 300 

to 400 children from before-and-after school 

care groups came for a busy programme of fun 

in the bright winter sunshine. 

Children who attend the University's own after

school care programme (for children in the area 

as well as children of staff and students) were 

joined by lively playmates from care programmes 

at Inala, Carole Park, East Brisbane, Ithaca, 

New Farm-Valley, Cooper's Plains and Acacia Ridge. 

Skilled and concerned organisers had arranged 

a non-regimented day with a wide choice of 

interesting activities ranging from sport to 

skilled crafts, and including a chance to "make

up", or to get close to some appealing baby 

animals. 

The day was considered a great success by the 

organisers, Mr. Geoff Cheyne, spokesperson for 

the Queensland Out of Hours and Vacation 

Centres Association, and Miss Sue Fisher, 

Griffith University Activities Officer. 

However, Mr. Cheyne reminded us or the urgent 

need bchi nd the fun an<l g:1n1cs. 

Where there is no BeCore-and-After School Care 

scheme at a schoo1, there arc many young 

Queensland children who must he left waiting 

outside school grounds for periods as long as 

6 a.m. to 8 ;1.m. - from the time their parents 

drop them off on their way to work until the 

school opens its gates. 

1ll'l' lll('t by till' 1:111ni ly ll;iy Cure Schl'llll' and work

ing parents (many of whom arc heads of single

parent fnmi.lics) leave their children at the 

home of Day Care mothers who give them breakfast 

and take them to school with their own children. 

After-school care is provided in a centre at 

the University, where children receive milk 

and biccies, a chance for a game with their 

friends, and a chance to do their homework. 

At other Care Centres based in schools, before

school care begins at 6 a.m., and after-school 

care similar to the Griffith scheme continues 

in the afternoon. 

Vacation care is another urgent need for 

children in families where both parents work, 

or where there is only one parent, working to 

keep the home fires burning. 

"If we didn't have V;1c1tion Care ror some or the 

chi1Jrcn at our Centre they would have to catch 

a plane to visit grandparents who live hundreds 

of miles away," Mr. Cheyne said. 

UNI-HIGH SCHOOL COOPERATION 

Mr. Terry Jordan talking with the students from 
Mt. Gravatt State High School. 

June saw an cxnmple of co-opE'ration between 

Griffith University's School of Modern Asian 

Studies and Mt. Gravatt St3te High School. 

Teacher Mr. Laurie Power took the 2S Year 12 

members of his modern history class to Griffith 

to hear talks hy School of Modern Aslan Studies 

Chairman (Professor Coljn Mackerras) and Dr. 

Rohert ~Ison, Senior Teaching Fellow in M.A.S. 

Afterwards the Mt. Gravatt students 1vere 

introduced to the Language L,lhoratory hy the 

Language C:entrc Director (Mr. Terry .Jordan). 
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ROUNDSMAN'S 
CHILDREN NEED PARENTS 

Mr. Terry Jordan, Director, Griffith University Language 
Centre, Professor Eric Hawkins formerly Director of the 
language Centre in the University of York, England, and 
Miss Natalie Garrick and Mr. David Ingram, Lecturers 
in Language at Mouat Gravatt College of Advanced 
Education. 

P:1rcnts who want their chilclren to learn a 

second language should he ready to show some 

inter e st in the s uh j e ct on the i r own account . 

That's the hest method yet known for the child 

to get good results, according to a distinguished 

adviser on language teaching who recently 

visited Griffith University and the Mount Gravatt 

College of Advanced Education, Professor Eric 

Hawkins, formerly Director of the Language 

Centre in the University of York, England. 

Professor Hawkins was keynote speaker at the 

biennial conference of the Modern LanE;uagc 

Teachers' Association of Queensland. 

He spoke on acquisition of a foreign language, 

functional/notional syllabuses, the "graded 

test" movement, and trends in university 

language teaching. 

Professor Hawkins recently published a book on 

langtwgc teaching with the title "Cardening in 

the Cale of English." He com:)ared trying to 

give students some facility with another 

language and encouraging them to develop it, in 

the face of the tremendous force exerted by 

their continuous use of English, with planting 

seedlings and encouraging them to grow in a 

gale-force wind. 

"Everything depends on the parents' attitudes," 

Professor !-la1vkins said. 

"Children ahsorh their p:uents' attitu<les 

without even realising it, zrnd bring them to 

school. If parents really want their children 

to le;:irn, then they will learn." 
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BOOKSHOP ON GRIFFITH CAMPUS 

ROBERT-BROWNING HAS A UNIQUE 
DISPLAY IN THE BOOKSHOP WINDOW 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF BRISBANE'S 
EARLY DAYS 

NEW ADMINISTRATOR FOR SIA 

MR. BRUCE MOFFAT has accepted appointment as 

Administrator of the School of Social ;:ind 

Industrial Administration at Griffith University. 

Mr. Moffat joined Griffith University as an 

administrative nfi.icer in the School of Modern 

Asian Studies in Novcmtwr, 1977. 

Ile completed Adult M:1triculation in 1973 after 

studying at Coorp::iroo lligh School Evening Classes, 

and began a part-time course for the Bachelor 

of Commerce degree at the University of 

Queensland in 1074. 

He graduated from the University of Queensland 

in 1978. 

Mr. Moffat has been acting as Administrator 

of the School or Social and Industrial 

Administration ror several months, c111el says 

th a t h i. s o \v n ha c k g r o u n d g i \' e s h i 111 a gr e at d ca 1 

o f a ff in i t y 1..; i t h t h c s t u d c 11 t s , rn an y o r whom 

are mature age people with business and family 

commitments in :1<lditi0n to their study 

requirements. 



NEW ADMINISTRATOR FOR SCIENCE 

DR. JOHN ELKINGTON has accepted app0intment as 

Administrator of the School of Science at 

Griffith University. 

Dr. Elkington joined the School of Science in 

April, 1979, and is a lecturer in animal and 

plant physiology. 

His own research interests are in endocrinology, 

particularly the function of Sertoli cells in 

male reproductive physiology. 

Dr. f:lkington wi1l continue research nnci 

teaching while serving as School Administrator. 

He graduated from the University of Queensland 

in 1968 and received his Ph.D. there in 1974. 

Before joining Griffith University Dr. Elkington 

worked with research teams at the University 

of Texas Medical School (Houston, USA), the 

National Institute of Environmental Health 

Sciences (North Carolina, USA), the International 

Fertility Research Program (Research Triangle 

Park, USA), and at the Banting and Best Depart

ment of Medical Research, University of Toronto, 

Canada. 

REDUCTIONS IN 

LIBRARY OPENING HOURS 

From the beginning of 2nJ Semester, 1981, the 

Library will close at 10 p.m. instead of 10.30 p.m. 

on Mondays to Thursdays, and at 6.30 p.m. instead 

of 9 a.m. Thus the new opening hours during 

semester time are: 

Mondays to Thursdays 

Fridays 

Saturdays & Sundays 
(and certain public 
holidays) 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

8 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

9.45 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Loans cease 15 minutes before closing time. 

This is to enable staff to clear up and go home 
on time. 

This small reduction in opening hours is not 

related to "razor gang" cutbacks, or to problems 

of inflation in book prices, but is the result 

of 

1. 

2. 

A new Industrial Agreement which reduces 

effective working hours by incorporating 

meal breaks in the total paid working time, 

so that to open for the former hours would 

require overtime for which no funds are 

available; and 

Very low usage of the Library in the fringe 

hours, e.g. ,1 check, in 1st SC'mcstcr, on 

the number of people in the Library at 

10.15 p.m. on week nights has disclosed 

an average of 11, of whom only 7 were 

members of the University. 

For similar reasons, there will now be no 

reference librarian on duty on Saturdays; 

demand by members of the University has been 

low. There will be some changes in manning of 

the reference desk at other times; it will be 

related to "seasonal" peaks. 

THE GOWRIE SCHOLARSHIP TRUST FUND 
POST TERTIARY RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS 

TERTIARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY TO MEMBERS 

OF THE ARMED FORCES WHO SERVED IN A COMBAT AREA 

DURING THE WAR OF 1939/45, OR TO THEIR 

DESCENDANTS. 

ALLOWANCES: POST TERTIARY SCHOLARS!i I PS $3,500 

per annum 

TERTIARY $150 per annum 

THE CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS THE 

30TH SEPTEMBER, 1981 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS -

THE REGISTRAR OF THE UNIVERSITY OR INSTITUTE 

GRADUATE TERTIARY SCHOLARSHIPS -

THE SECRETARY, THE GOWRIE SCilOLARSHIP TRUST 

FUND, 47 CHERRY STREET, WARRAWEE, 2074 
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LOCAL PLANNING FOR 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

Mr. James Ridgeway, Journalist 

Easy-going an<l co-operative is the highly 

successful approach by a growing number of 

American communities to the problems of the 

energy shortage, according to Mr. James Ridgeway, 

recent visitor to Griffith University. 

Mr. Ridgeway, a journalist well-known as a 

highly perceptive writer on American energy 

issues, gave a public lecture on "Local Planning 

for [n('rg\· Conservation" i11 Griffith University's 

Central Theatre 2 on Thursday, June 4. 

Setting out the idea that many energy problems 

can be best dealt with at the level of local 

communities or local government authorities, 

Mr. Ridgeway described strategies adopted 

successfully by severed American communities -

"not clis'ruptive, not radical, and not 

controversial." 

Mr. Ridgeway is visiting Australia under an 

informal arrangement with centre studying 

energy issues at Monash University and the 

University of Ne,,· South Wales. 

He is a founder of the Public Resources Center 

in Washington D.C. 

His most recent book "Energy-Efficient Community 

Flanning" is now available in J\ustra]ia, and 

deals with the efforts of various J\merican cities 

and towns to cope with the prohlems created by 

rising oil prices and the debate about the 

S ;1 f e t : 0 f 11 \l C 1 Ca r p OW er . 
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An interesting example is Davis, California, a 

University town which is a dormitory town for 

the State capital, Sacramento, and which launchccl 

a co-ordinated community energy saving programme 

on the initiative of a group of citizens and 

students in the middle of '70s, when prices of 

oil began to go up. 

The Davis programme extends from city ordinances 

to encourage enrgy-effective housing, to 

providing a good bus service, encouraging the 

use of bicycles, using biological controls 

instead of expensive oil-based pesticides in 

gardens and around roads, and building narrow 

tree-lined roads. 

An energy-effective house is sited to be warm 

in the winter and enjoy the benefits of breezes 

in th e sum me r , i s we 1 l i n s u 1 a t e d an <l ma y h c 

equipped with solar water heaters. 

Narrow, tree-lined roads cut down the' summer 

heat around them: they Jo not have wi<lc, 

heat-reflecting surfaces, and they use less 

asphalt and labour in the first place. 

Davis estimates that it has cut energy bills by 

25%, and hopes to improve this by saving at 

least as much again. 

CAL TEX WOMAN GRADUATE 

OF THE YEAR-SCHOLARSHIP 

Applications are invited for the Caltex 

Scholarship, tenable at a University or tertiary 

institution in Europe, including the United 

Kingdom and Ireland, the United States of 

America and Canada, or an approved university 

or tertiary institution in any other country. 

Consideration will be given to the following 

factors; high scholastic attainment; the 

ability to communicate ideas both verbally and 

in writing; social awareness; achievements 

in other than the academic arena. 

Benefits: (a) Scholarship - $7,500 per annum 

(b) Travel Grant - $1,000 

The closing date for applications is the 

30th September, 1981. 

For further information please contact: 

Miss Diana Glynn-Connolly, 

Secretary Selection Committee for 
Queensland, 

The Caltex Woman Graduate of the 
Scholarship, 

The University of Queensland, 

ST. LUCI!\. QLD. 4067. 

Yc:n 
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SQUASH 
li111c: lved11esd;1y 12 .:rn 1 .5 0 p.111. lh'gilllll'l'S 

w c d n c s d a y I . :rn 2 . :rn p . 111 . /\ d v a 11 c (' d 

l"ihcrc: Squash Courts ·· H.ccrcation Centre 

When: Starts Wednesday, 12th August 1981 

Cost: Students $12.00 Others $16.00 

We have obtained the services of State Coach, 

Dave Wright, who will show you the basic skills 

as well as more advanced techniques to those 

wishing to improve their game. Maximum 10 people 

per class. 

TAI CHI 
Time: Thursday 1.00 - 2.00 p.m. 

Where: Level +l, University House 

When: Starts Thursday, 13th August 1981 

Cost: Students $8.00 Others $14.00 

Tai Chi is an extremely graceful and artistic 

Martial Art. It combines both mental and 

physical concentration in the execution of 

flowing, rhythmical movement sequences and is 

an ideal way to develop both physical fitness 

and brush away the mental cobwebs too! 

TENNIS 
Time: ~londay 12.30 - 1.30 p.m. Beginners 

Wednesday 12.30 - 1.30 p.m. Advanced 
Where: Tennis Courts - Recreation Centre 

When: 

Cost: 

Starts Monday, 10th August 1981 

Students $12.00 Others $16.00 

Our coach Don Kerr will be back to continue 

his popular class - enrol early! 

RELAXATION & MEDITATION 
'Ti:-'.e: 'lonJa:,· 6 .00 - 7 .30 p.m. 

\\ i1 e r c : I. e ve 1 - 1 , Un i v e rs i t y I-Jou s e 

\\'hen: :~t:nts Monday, 10th August 1981 

Cost: Students $2.50 Others $5.00 

Note: S Week Course 
- ·-- -- - ·-----·- -·--·-------

11· yo u want to l c~ rn how to cope with stress 

an<l pres s ure of life and find out how to 

relax and 'turn off' for awhil e - then come 

along - our te ,1chcr will show you the hnsics 

01· hnh: l'l'l;1x:1t ion ;111d 111l·dit;1t io11 t·:111 lwlp yn11 

l' II .i () y y u lJ r I i r l' Ill() r l.' ! 

JAZZ DANCE 
Time: Tuesday 5.30 - 7.00 p.m. 

Where: Level +1, University !louse 

When: Starts Tues<lay, 11th August 1981 

Cost: Students $12.00 Others $18.00 

Ruth Gabriel will be back to continue her 

popular classes - enrol early - maximum twenty 

people! 

BADMINTON 
Time: Thursday 5.30 - 6.30 p.m. 

Where: Recreation Hall - Hub Building 

When: Starts Thursday, 13th August 1981 

Cost: Students $8.00 Others $14.00 

This class is designed for those who want to 

learn the basic skills of this increasingly 

popular sport. Out teacher is John Leslie, a 

top grade player. So if you don't know how 

to play and would like to learn - here's your 

chance. 

FITNESS TO MUSIC 

This class will present a variety of exercises 

for stretching and strengthening muscles and 

also for general flexibility and improving 

your stamina. The work is done to music which 

makes exercising fun as well as being great for 

your body. Everyone is welcome, both students 

and staff - so come along! 

Cost: Students $8.00 Others $12.00 

Day and Time to be advised. .Just ask when you 

en ro 1. 

LUNCH-TIME SPORTS DETAILS 
GAl\t1E NO. PER TEAM PLAYING TIMES VENUE GAMES START 

VOLLEYBALL (mixed) 6 (4 substitutes) 12.30 - 1.30 Courts Monday, 3 /8 /81 
Wednesday, 5 /8 /81 

BASKETBALL (mixed) 6 (5 substitutes) 12.30 - 1.30 Rec Hall Tuesday, 4/8 /81 
Thursday, 6/8/81 

SOCCER (mens) 6 (4 substitutes) 12.30 - 2.00 Oval Wednesday, 5/8/81 

July 81 
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IN THE BOOKSHOP 

READING LIFE HISTORIES 

James Wnlter (editor): Readi11S_Life,_lli_stories, 

Gr_i ff i th Pa_Qe rs on Bi .2..&.I!E_~, 119 pp. Pape rhac k. 

R.R.P. $12.95. 

Published by .the Institute for Modern Bio.&!_?._Eb1_, 

Griffith University, Nathan, Brisbane, Queensland 

4111, Australia. 

The book includes works from the following 

contributors: 

Andrew Field 
Michael Hollington 
David Kowalewski 
Angus McIntyre 
Jean-Michel Raynaud 
David Saunders 
Richard Trahair 
James Walter 
Elsie Webster 
Nicholas Zurhrugg 

What is the state of Biography today? How does 

Biography relate to Literature, to History, to 

Politics, and to the latest debates in current 

literary theory? For a number of years, The 

l n St i t Ute far Mode rTI Bi O g !: a p h2::,, at Griffith 

University, has organized a series of specialist 

seminars in order to discuss precisely these issues. 

N ow , i n 1 9 8 1 , i n a s s o c i a t i o n \v i t h t h e Au s t r a 1 i a n 

National University Press, The Institute has 

published the first major Australian anthology 

of essays discussing the problems of Reading 

Life Hi stories, 

Edited hy .James Walter, the present director of 

the Institute, and the author of The Leader (his 

recent psycho-biography of Gough Whitlam), Reading 

Life Histories brings together a fascinating 

collection of essays, both from eminent 

contemporary biographers, anJ from a number of 

international scholars considering biography from 

a hcvy of intcr<lisciplinarr ~2rspectives. In every 

cas<, these contri~>utors l\ll•~stion previous 

a s sum ;1 t inn s 1 h ;, , . i:" h i '.J ~ raj: h y , ., "_.., 6 -: st in g new 

1•rioritics, nC\\' approaches, ;:ind new definitions. 

. \ s th c 1.' Li i tor not cs , Re ad in g L i f e I list or i es is 

a ~;ti1nulating anJ p··ovactivc book, Jefined by 

'persistent debate', 

Al 1 enquiries to Raija Nugent (Secretary), The 

Institute for Modern Biography, School of 

Humanities, Griffith University, Nathan, 

Brisbane, Queensland 4111, Australia. 

July 81 

MUL Tl NATIONALS TAKE OVER AUSTRALIA 

Author Lt'fl Fox 

Published by APCOL - /\lt,n-1111tivo P11hlishing 

Co-operative Limited, Sydney, Au~tralin. 

In the forward, Professor Tc<l Wheelwright nn<l 

Greg Crough, from the Trnnsnutional Corporation 

Research Project, University of Sydney, hnv0 

this to say: 

"In this book Len Fox has assemhlcd most of the 

available information on the nature and extent 

of the take-over of crucial sectors of the 

Australian Economy, by transnational (or 

multinational) corporations. 

Many national economies are now globally 

inter-dependent and highly concentrated, locked 

into world capitalism by a few hundred 

transnational conglomerate corporations which 

straddle industries and nations". 

The book can be viewed either as a sequel to 

Len Fox's earlier book "Australian Take Over" 

or perhaps a careful update of that work. 

In either case it makes interesting rea<ling. 

LABOR ESSA VS 1981 

Edited by Gareth evans, John Reeves and 

Justin Malbon 

Published by Drummond Publishing. 

"This is the second annual volume of Labor 

Essays. Like its predecessor it is designed 

to stimulate creative thought, both inside and 

outsi<lc the Labor movement, about issues of 

fundamental importance to the future of 

Australian Society". (from the introduction). 

The Collection contains ten essays including: 

"The Changing Role of Trade Unions: 

Past struggles and future directions". 

By Bob Hawke, Federal Member of Parliament 

for the scat of Wills and former president of 

the ACTU. 
And 

Conciliation and /\rhitr~1tion: Ts there an 

alternative. 

by Andrew Cunningham - a Barrister/Solicitor. 

Formerly Industrial Advocate and Projects Officer 

for the Public Service Association of Papua 

New Guinea, and Ministerial Assistant for the 

Minister for Labor and Industry in the lltrn:;ton 

and Corcoran Governments in South :'\ustral in. 

continued on P. 12 



IN THE LIBRARY 

The Library has received the first issue of the new:

AUSTRA LIAN BUSINESS INDEX 

The [n<lc x i s a guide to the contents of the 

,1\ustr:1lian finance and business press, ,ind to 

n e ,vs of financial interest in selected gen e ral 

periodicals. Articles are indexed by name of 

company, and under subject and country headings. 

l'uh.lications indexed are: 

The Australian 
Australian Business 
The Age 
The Bulletin 
Business Review 
The Financial Australian 
The Australian Financial Review 
The National Times 
Rydge's 
The Australian Stock Exchange Journal 
The Sun-llerald 
The Sydney Morning llenild 
The Sunday Telegraph 

Subject headings in cl ude accounting, agriculture, 

alumini11m, av iation, banking, beef, building 

and construction, building societies, coal, 

coins, communi-.-ations, computers, copper, defen '.;c, 

c11ergy, environment, fishing, foot1,;car, futures, 

gol d, hotel s , housing, industrial relations, 

ins11rancc, meat, media, mining, motor indu st ry, 

o i I, ri ,-1d;:1~•. ing, prop e rt y , rctai ling, shipping, 

s i 1 \1 l' r ' s ta Ill rs , st Ce 1 ' ta X a t i O 11 ' t C X t i l es ' t i IT\ be r , 

tr ~tining, uranium, 1vhe~t, wine, wool. Articles 

;1h o 11t econom ic m:1ttcrs in a p :1 rtil·u !:1r ccHmtry 

:1 r c in Jc x c d u n d c r th c n a rn c of th c count r y , 

in c lud i ng articles about the Austra]j,rn economy. 

\11 entrie s arc arranged in one alphabet. 

LIBRARY STAFF CHANGES 

i:rom the beginning of Jun e the job of Inter 

L ih r :1ry l,o:1ns orficcr was for the first time 

r i 1 1 e d I :' a L i b r 11 r i a n . Kingsley Gurney wil 1 

ho ld the position until the present review of 

c;t :l I f i 11 _I.; i 11 t h l' ], i I> r :1 r y l S CO !TI fl ] e t C' • 

/;ri:m l{cis 1-,ril 1 now look after Covernm cn t 

I ' 11 h I i c I t i on s 1v i th K i n gs 1 c y Cur n c y a c t i n g a s hi s 

Ct >II S 11 ! LIil t. 

NEW ASSOCIATION 

/\11 Prg:111i :::1l1()11 or :111thropologists and 

.1rch:1eolngists h:1s hc('II formed in Qu ccnsLrnd, 

1n jll"(' S ( ' llt prnr1";•; i(l1J :1I 1· i1 ' \-J f'lli11t •; ()n i :,s1 11• · , 

I< I .1 I I Iii' I" /\l,<11 I I' 111,1 J 111,I J ·, J .111,l,·1 .I J \,II I 

Tile· urg:1ni :.::1li,i11 1,ill lie k1101<.·11 :1s The 

Queensland Association of Professional 

Anthropologists anc.l /\r c haeologists. 

The spokL~srna n s:1id this action was prompted by 

:1 sense of ur gency over a number of issue s 

arising from Queensland Government policy and 

practice towards Aboriginal and Islander 

peopl e anJ their cultur::il hcritc:igc. 

The Q.A.P./\.A. org,rnization may be contacted 

for comment through the folowing individ11:1!s: 

nr. Athol Chase, 

C/- School of Australian Environmental Studies, 

Griffith University, 

Nathan, Qld. Phone 379 2772 

Mr. fo.1vid Trigger or Mr. Christopher Anderson, 

C/- Department of Anthropology & Sociology, 

University of Queensland, 

St. Luci;i. Qld. 4067 . Phone 377 3493 

Professor Br uce Rlgshy, 

C / - 1, in g u i st i cs Division, 

Provincial Museum, 

Victoria, British Columhi;i, 

Canada. 
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Notes from Council 

LIMITED RESOURCES 

AND ,WORKLOADS 

~ith a general reduction in available money, all 

Universities are having to re-examine their 

12 resource allocation. 

1\s a beginning, the Council supported a 

recommendation from the Vicc-Ch:rnccllor to review 

the workings of the Council ancl its connnittces. 

A spcci<1l hcrking party comrrising, the Chancellor, 

the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Segal 1 and the 

Registrar is to report to the Septcmhcr meeting 

of Council on ways to close, suspend, amalgamate 

or vary the working patterns of the Council and 

its committees such as to reduce work, whilst 

ensuring involvement by as many members of the 

University as possible, and retaining the 

Universities' special identity. 

GOVERNMENT STATEMENT ON FEES 

1 he Commoni-,eal th Government on 2 July, rel eased 

information on the level of tertiary tuition fees 

and those who will be required to pay such fees. 

Council has already made known its views on these 

moves hy the Government a~d simply noted the 

to1101\·ing inrormation, an<l that the fees, the 

collection of which will require amendments to 

existing legislation, would mainly affect mature 

age students doing a second degree to assist their 

career, and coursework master's candidates:-

1\ n nu a 1 tu i t i on fees for student s he g inn i n g f u 1 1 -

time courses for second or higher degrees in 

universities or colleges of advanced education will 

be $1 000. Students starting master's or doctoral 

degree programmes will pay a maximum of $2 000 and 

$3 000 respectively over the duration of their 

Fees wi i I not apply to any student who began a 

course prior to 1982. The following categories 

er student ,ire :1lso exempt: 

those enrolled for ,1 first diplom:1 at either 

undergrad1i;1tc or postgraduate level; 

those enrolled ror ;i first dL'grce; 

tbosc enrolled for an honours ye<1r, master's 

qualifying course or legal skills course; 

'l 

tl1ose l'llrol lcd in ;1 l·n111lii11:it iu11 l'1H1r-;l' :1pp1oved 

und('r the TU\S 1vhcre tliv co111hi11ccl co11rs,, w:1s ;i 

rirst q11uliliL·:1tinn; 

those upgrading an associ:itc diploma in 

similar lower level qualification to a 

bachelor's degree or diploma in the sarnc Cield; 

- overseas students who have paid the oversc:1s 

s t ll d en t s ' c h :1 r g e ; :111 cl o v c r s ca s s t u d en t s s u c h 

;1s Sl·hol:1rship holder~;, who lwv,· l1L'L'll excmptt'd. 

GP.C. Cheong 
General Secretary 

THE AUSTRALIAN 

WOOL CORPORATION is offering 

Postgraclu~ite Scholarships. These ar0 ;1v;1i l:11,lc 

for the 1982 Academic Year for students not 

already supported within ~ool research trust 

fund financed projects. Preference wil 1 h(' given 

to those applicants who have demonstrated their 

ahi lity in fields associated with the wool 

industry and intend their future careers to he 

in areas related to research into, or development 

and extension of, principles or techniques likely 

to lead to increased profitability in the wool 

industry. 

The closing date for applications is 

the 4 September, 1981. 

For further information please contact: 

The Controller - Administration 
Research & Development Department, 

Australian Wool Corporation, 

261 George Street, 

SYDNEY. N.S.\\l. 2000. 

Q.F.D.C. - ARTIST- IN - RESIDENCE 

The Artist-in Residence scheme is assisted by the 
Visual Arts Board of the Australia Counci I with the 
intention of providing artists with secure and 
stimulating working conditions in which they can 
contribute to the artistic consciousness of the 
community. fo order that our University and local 
community may have a more direct and intimate 
acquaintance with the ideas and aspirations of 
practicing artists, the Q.F.D.C. studios are open 
to visitors. If you'd I ike to talk to Stephen, or 
look at his work, phone him on 7584, or visit the 
Etching w·orkshop. 

See P. 14 
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Humanities Closed Circut T.V. System 

A Closed Circuit Television (C.C.T.V.) has been 

installed in the Humanities Building. It will 

service Lecture Theatres 0.03, 0.06, 0.08 and 

0.10 and Tutorial Rooms 1.23 and 1.24. 

The new Digital Electronic System has been 

designed and constructed by Paul Bosworth, CALT's 

Electronics Technician. It replaces mobile 

Video Cassette Recorder and Monitors. 

2. Switch power to monitor(s) ON at wall, (they 

are clearly marked). Do not make adjustments 

to the monitors because they are pre-set to 

optimum viewing conditions. 

3. llse the hand control as if it h'ert' the 

control panel on the U-MATIC VlllHl CASSETTL 

RECORDER. 

4. /\n intercom to C/\1.T is fitted in c:1ch room 

The new system uses a permanently mounted (i1cm (IIOT LINE) which should be used if tlie system 

T.V. Monitor in each room (two in 0.03) together does not function satisfactorily. 

with a small hand held remote control with tape 

counter reading, function controls (including 

'pause') and player selection. Up to 4 players 

can be set up for replay of 4 different tapes. 

IF YOU WANT TO PLAY A TAPE 
BEFORE THE LECTURE 

Supply CALT Audio Visual with Lecture Theatre 

Service card duly filled out with usual details 

of room, time, etc., ~D either your VIDEO TAPE(S) 

or TITLE or TAPE NUMBER, if the Video cassette is 

held in CALT. 

This should be done as soon as possible prior to 

scheduled lecture (at least orie day before) to 

allow C:/\LT to allocate player nurnbcr(s), and to 

advise you of the numher accordingly, so that you 

can select the correct player(s) with your tape(s) 

for playback. 

USING THE SYSTEM 

1. TcJpcs must be fully rewound hoth before and 

after use if full tape is required. 

]f segments of a tape(s) are required, 

counter readings should be noted so that the 

tare ( s ) crn·· be easily cued by yourself or 

C/\LT staff. 

SPECIAL NOTE 

The remote handpiece is a delicate instrument. 

Please treat it as "FRAGILE". Return it to its 

mounting hooks after use so that chalk dust will 

not get into it. 

We trust this sytem will prove satisfH c tor y and 

con v en i en t , hut we \v o u l d he g 1 ad to h c· ;1 r o f 

suggestions for improvement. 

CALT is willing and prepa red to give individu □ l 

or group demon s trations upon request. 

. ... . ······ .... .. .. -

, . -

Th is is a hand control 

13 
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Q.F .D.C. ARTIST .. IN-RESIDENCE 
(SH Note P. 12) 

TAKING A CHANCE 

The Melbournian, Stephen Spurrier. a Printmaker, 

joined the Queensland Film and Drama Centre in 

July for three months . 

Mr. Spurricrs' c1rriv ::i l brings the toted nufTlher 

of Artists - in-Residence to visit the Lentr e in 

1981 to three . 

Mr. Spurrier is an unusual artist. his products 

are open ended, he wants his audience to interpret 

his imag e s for themselv e s. 

"Taking chance:,; i.s what life is al I about 

what people see in my art is really a punt tor 

them a nd for me! · 

fie injects an air of mystery into each of his 

works, even th e titles are carefully chosen to 

add to the my s tique, often using apparently 

DAILl DIARl 

SCHOOL OF AUSTRALIAN 

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SEMINARS 

Thursd;-iy, 

August 6 

Thursday, 

August 13 

Thursday, 

All?.USt 20 

July 81 

C.h. Rose A Model of Soil Ero '.;ion and 

Deposition on a Plane Land 

F.lemcnt: Comparison with 

Fi c 1 d Data. 

IV.M. Smith llabitahility of Man--MaJe 

Environments in High 

Latitude Regions. 

.J.A. Ware National Physi ca l Planning -

The key to co-ordinating 

environmental policies i n 

Sweden. 

II<' i~ l'iisl'innll'd h~· till' ,:n11t1:1s1 ,i1· n.it11r11l 

l11ndl'ori11:-1 with tilt• m1111·m11dt· h11111lll11ri1•s 

s1qwrim1>1ist'd un tlH'm. 'l'lw fir:--t l'.Jll hL' 

h ca u t i f' u l , f l ow i n ~ • i rr e g 11 l it r , r lw s t' c u tHl 

~com l' t 1 ! 1.· and r on st r u i n i n ~ . 

F Or y E) 1.H s h P I.' ll I l (;H.' t C cl rn Hp S O I m in i n g l l' US(':-\ fr Om 

ncwsp11pcrs. 

His current series of etchings, printed in 

multiples of shimmering colours, blend thos1.~ 

map:, with monument.al forms, with ohclisks. 

griffiti and occasionally a curious peanut-like 

form. The results are startling, a study in the 

contrasts of man and nature. 

How does an artist gain inspiration? 

Often from the most unseemly sources. Ideas 

arrive from the sirnpleq beginnings. Mr . Sp11rrier, 

] i k e m OS t p e O]) l l' , f OU n J h i Ill St' l f a t t' l C' p h l l !H' 

doodler . The scribblings he used were almost 

automatic, they were a natural product 

"When I'm giving my attention to a phone C')nver s 

ation, I'm not exercising my normal aesth e tic 

pre j u d i c es - t he s kc t ch es produced t h is way ;, re 

really controlled by the laws of chance" . 

His next body of work will develop th e ideas and 

patterns of this automatic doodling. It should 

produce some fascinating results. 

There will be a display of Mr. Spurrier's work 

in the foyer of the Central Theatres d1iring 

IJni fe<:.t . 

During Second Semester Mr. Spurrier will be 

conducting weekend workshops in basic silkscreen 

printing and elementary etching. For further 
information contact Margriet Bonnin 275 7414. 

INSTITUTE FOR MODERN 810'.GRAPHV: 
·SEMINAR PROGRAMME, SEMESTER 2, 1981. 

Wednesday, 5 August, 12.30 p.m. 

Prof. Deirdre Bair (University of Pennsylvania): 

"Beckett: The Problems of Literary Biography". 

Monday, 10 August, 9.30 a.m. 

Prof. Roger Joyc e (La Trobe Unive rsit y - current 

1MB Fellow): "Samuel Griffith" (lecture) 

1.30 p.m. Manuscript workshop: the Joyce/ 

Griffith biography: Part 1. 

3.30 p.m. Prof. Deirdre Bair - topic to be 

announced. 

Tuesday, 11 August, 1.30 p.m. 

Manuscript workshop: the Joyce/Griffith 

biography: Part 2. 

Wednesday, 2 September 12.30 p.m. 

Mr. Axel Clark (Sydney): "Christopher Brennan" 

Wednesday, 9 September, 12.30 p.m. 

Mr. Peter Sekuless (Canberra): ".Je ssie Street 

and Fred March: Problems of Material". 



ETCHINGS BV STEPHEN SPURRIER 

"Sicaan" 

COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS 

The following is a list of workshops to be held in second 
semester of 1981. Please fill out the enclosed fonn and 
return it irrmediately with a cheque or money order to 
cover the costs of each workshop you wish to attend. 
Enrolments are limited t o the nurnl:>ers shown below for 
each course. Enrolment fees subsidise tutors fees and 
materials. Anyone with real financial oi ff .iculties who 
wishes t o attend workshops should contac1• t-1argriet Bonnin 
on 2757414. The Photoqraphy, Silkscreen, Video and ilrawing 
Workshops arc in the Clubs and Socie tiE~s 
Building, Griffith University. The Etching Workshop is 
in the Et-::hinq Workshop! The Mi.rnG Workshop is in Level +l 
!,'nj:;,::.:-si t·.- HCJuse. 

. ·.i. 

_. 

·, 
' , I 

- . , ... 

~-
,. "' 

"Neoki" 

SILKSCREEN PRINTING 
This is a basic introduction covering stencil making, 
and printing. Participants will mePt for an inibal 
discussion on Thursday August 13 at 7. 00prn. It is js!1portant 
that you cane to this meeting and bring witll you a 
photograph (from a magazine or newspaper is fine) or a 
drawi nq which you would like t o print (no larqcr than A4 
size). 

DATE AND TIMES: Thursday August 13 7 • ooprn - e. 00pn 

TU'IDR: 

CLASS SIZE: 

FEES: 

PLACE: 

POTTERY 

Saturday and Sunday 22 and 23 Auqust 
10.00am - 6.00pm 

Stephen Spurrier 

14 

$30 (Reduction $25) 

Clubs and Societies Buildinq 

This is a basic introduction t o potte ry t echniques 
including hand-building, throwing, bisque firing, 
glazing, brushwork,wax-resist and kiln loading and 
firing. Some discussion of kiln design and marketing 
will be included. 

DATE: 

TIME: 

'IU'IDR: 

CLASS SIZE: 

FEES: 

PLACE: 

Weekly for eight weeks beginning Wednesday 
September 2. 

6.00pm - 8 .00prn 

Rcx:1 Pedler 

12 

$40 

Pottery, Clubs and Socie ti es Blii l 1..~ inq 

oontinued overpage 

July 81 
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FILM AND VIDEO PRODUCTION 
This work"shop will familiarise participants with the 
principles and practicalities of super - 8 filmmaking 
and basic black and white video production. Two 
sessions will be devoted to 16mm film production. 

DATE: 

TIME: 

WTOR: 

CLASS SIZE: 

FEES: 

PLACE: 

Weekly for eiqht weeks conmcncing 
Wednesday Sept0..mber 9. 

Wednesdays 7.00µn - 9.00pm 

Mick Fanning and Jamie Egan 

15 

This workshop is being conducted in 
conjunction with the Technical and Further 
Education ('r.A.F .E.) F..xtension Program. 
Fees will be $18 plus approx $10. 
in rmterials costs for film, video tape and 
processing. The workshop will be advertised 
by T.A.F.E. in the Courier Hail on August 
10. You may make your application now to 
the Queensland Film and Drama Centre. ·Your 
fees will be paid later to T.A.F.E. and 
your materials costs will be paid on the 
first night to the Tutor. 

Video Studio, Clubs and Societies Building 

PHOTOGRAPHING PEOPLE 
For this course it is preferable if students have some 
basic prior knowledge in 35mm black and white developing 
and printing. The workshop will consist of four exercises 
covering legalities, photojournalism, portraiture, and 
candid photography. 

DATE: 

TIME: 

TU'IDR: 

CLASS SIZE: 

FEES: 

PLACE: 

Saturday and Sunday September 12 and 13 

9.30 - 4.30 each day with lunch break 

Glen O'Malley 

12 

$25 (Reduction $20) 

Clubs and Societies Building 

ELEMENTARY ETCHING 

This is a basic introduction to covering va rious types 
of ground, aqua.tint, photo-etching, colour-roll and 
printing . Participants \s1i 11 meet on Thursctay Se p b ~ :ber 
3 at 7.00r:rn for an initial discussion . It is important 
that you come to this meeting and bring with you a 
photograph (from a magazine or newspaper is fine ) or 
a drawing which you would like t o print (no larger 
than A4 size). 

DATES AND TIME:-: September 3, 7. 00pm - R. 00pm 
September 12 and 13,10.00arn - 6.00µn 

TU'IDR: Stephen Spurrier 

CLASS SIZE: 12 

FEES: 

PLACE: 

$30 (Reduction $25) 

Etching Workshop 

DRAWING 
Basic practical drawing workshop cove rinq drc1w.iny o f 
observed structures and exploration of free mark rnakinq 
usi.ng a varic.~ty of drawing mediums. 

DNI'E: 

TIME: 

TU'IDR: 

CIJ\SS SIZE: 

FEES: 

PLACE: 

Saturday and Sunday Scptcn,1 )(' r r, ,1• ~, I 6 

10.00am - 5.00pm cuc;1 day w i. tll .ltJnc ll hn),1k 

Ian Smith 

)5 

$18 (Reduction $15) 

Clubs and Societies Building 

These should if I'Ossible include water colours, pastels or 
craypas; charcoal and leac: pencils; acrylic paints if 
you have any; l" house . paint brush; a few cheap soft 
water colour brushes including at least numbers 8 and 12; 
scissors or stanley knife, eraser, sketch book; 2 water 
containers; P.V.A. glue; one sheet masonite, or plywood 
or stiff cardboard approxirn.at01y 22" x 30" (paper will 
be supplied) • 

MIME 

This workshop over two weekends will contain sessions on 
improvisation, short stories in mime, Marce l J\larceau' s 
techniques and street theatre. 
It is hoped that workshop partic ipants go toge ther t o 
a Marcel Marceau pe :fonnance and also form a small stree t 
theatre Group. 

DATES: 

TIMES: 

TU'IDR: 

CLASS SIZE: 

FEE<";: 

PU,CE: 

Saturday and Sunday August 8 and 9 
Saturday and Sunday Augus t LS ar,J 16 

l:i=rn - 5pm each day with Jui,ch h t.• ' ,--i 1 

Monica Gilfedder 

20 

$10 (Reductions: :'-lembers of B.C.S.$7 .00 
Encore member s $5.00 1 

Leve l +1, Univers ity House 

ADVANCED ETCHING 

This course covers resin-box aquatinting, multi-p'ate 
etching and colour r oll. It is hoped tha t participants 
in this workshop will subsequently prepare for a 
group exhibition. 

DATE: 

TIME: 

TU'IDR: 

CLASS SIZE: 

FEES: 

PLACE: 

Weekly for 4 weeks from-October 8 

7.30µn - 9.30pn 

Ray Beattie 

12 

$30 (Reduction $25) 

Etching Workshop 

Fee reductions are for members of the Griffith University Board of Community Services 

July 81 




